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Carter is firm
inUnion address
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to fulfill the past
fictions of com-

WASHINGTON
(AP)—President
Carter has declared the Persian Gulf
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r, who scored 24 , '§
hen
the
Frogs

e an SMU rally—
s for easy baskets
ring. He handled

‘within “the vital interests” of the

region off-limits to the Soviet Union,

United States and vowed to protect
Western oil supplies with American

saying he might use American troops

troops.

to repel any Soviet push beyond
Second, he reserved the option of
Afghanistan.
using force to help Saudi Arabia or
The warning in the State of the other producing
countries stem
Union address Wednesday night is internal rebellion.
likely to become known as the Carter
Third he offered “to shape a
Doctrine for establishing a policy of cooperative
security framework”
containment for the 1980’s.
with Pakistan and all other countries
It is in sharp contrast to last year’s in the Middle East and Southwest
plea to the Soviets to cooperate in a Asia.

ding three clutch
n

—————

|
|
« i

had been doing it,
ped smother the
Billy Allen and

quest for peace and keynotes a new

Fourth, he outlined a more potent

buildup of U.S. military might.
Carter was directly responding to
the Soviet move into Afghanistan and
bidding for the friendship of ‘all
Moslem countries, including Iran
where some 50 Americans are held

military presence in the region,
beginning with a larger navy in the
Indian Ocean and new naval and air
facilities.
A high administration official, who
asked that he not be identified, told

reporters the president was in
He called for “steady nerves” at tentionally vague on some points in
home and told the American people order to retain his “flexibility.”
that resisting Soviet expansion is a
But, the official said, there should
long-haul effort.
be no mistaking that Carter reserves
The president took a hard line, but the right to use American military

hostage.
e Eric Summers,

half assault, and
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ts or sophomore
cored 16 points. <

the
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can-

prospective

of the other

most

force,

including

ground

troops,

to

didates probably will say he was not protect the flow of oil through the
Skitt proven by Ken Sparks

{ GRAND SILHOUETTE- The pianos melody enveloped its listeners at last voice, and Sharon
Kine
week’s

that

concert:

ation with Frog

“Evening of Music for Piano and Strings.” Steve Kechel,

IKTCU-FM
&

y VIRGINIA YANDERLINDE
Pus
————_
The Cowtown

rodeo

parade

will

re

megahertz.

}

so TV coverage was canceled .and
KTCU-FM
gained "permission
to
carry it instead.

A “remote” broadcast is one which
utilizes telephone lines at a” particular point away from the radio

program director:
:

live remote radio programs since the
mid-60s said that KTCU-FM has

that point through the lines, back to
the radio station for broadcast live,

Sherrie

Ham,

KTCU-FM

been
: said Ed
: seen live via television,

Miller, who has been broadcasting

Cr
ci
e
;
isou trying
and the station
transmission

to establish a tradition. The parade
_ 4,
prime opportunity to “put

#Show

our foot in the door,” he added, and

rodeo

beginning

Wa

Friday

broadcast.

Jan. 25 through Saturday, Feb. 2, at

No

sponsorship

could be

found for this year’s parade, he said,

besides. it seemed fun.”

3

comments to the instructor as they watch him on the
screen. He then answers them directly through the
broadcast.

Copy Editor

Two courses will be broadcast from TCU over the
TAGER TV network this semester, said Sandra Kelly, site = TAGER employs a daily courier that distributes tests
8 representative of the program.
and assignments for the courses. Also, if a student knows

‘

"The

courses

are

“Children’s

Literature”

taught

by

in advance that he will be unable to attend a class, the

{ Luther Clegg and “Ancient Egypt and the Near East” session can be videotaped, at cost, and then replayed for
A taught by James Chambers.
the student at a later time.
$, TCU originally scheduled to broadcast six courses
. p,
,.
;
he
:
= from TCU but insufficient enrollment caused four of
Ls me iat hs by sai Rance b Y TCU students

i them to be cancelled.

C
ation.
Mi
Miller
Corporation,

has offered to cover the cost
broadcasting Fridays parade.

program does not appear’ to be as adlive as. it was

“Students hesitate to try this because it is a new thing,”
previously.”
i Kelly said. She added that the TAGER courses seem to be
Though Parham has no concrete student evaluations of
especially popular with graduate students.
the courses, students who have participated in TAGER
4
The Association for Graduate Education and Research
have told him they felt it was worthwhile, he said.
(TAGER,) is a union of 10 North Texas colleges and
The other institutions that are involved in the TAGER
iversities. Selected
taught
at mem
a
;
Triste
are. broad wis res ; a rics thes program are: Austin College, Bishop College, Dallas
TF:
;
.
participating Baptist College, Southern Methodist
Texas
§ institutions to give students a wider choice of courses Wesleyan. College, University ‘of T: University,
at Arlington
offered.
>
2
:
:
. University of Texas at Dallas, University of Texas at
. Students enrolled in a TAGER course attend classes in
@the
TACER TV Studios building
t to the B
Dallas, University of Texas Health Science Center and
sting

courses from TCU

receiving broadcasts from member universities.
©
Students listening to a course broadcast from another
3 university use a telephone to communicate questions and

|TCU
1 By KATTY GRAY
| Staff Writer

University of Dallas.

to other institutions and for

TAGER

by ties

institutions can be

taken for credit. A bulletin listing the courses and explaining the program can be obtained in the TAGER TV
studios
building
or
the
registrar's
office.

institute receives libraty
:

:

:
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“We're gonna be on a flat bed trailer

NEWS BRIEFS

Kennedy camp conserving cash

BOSTON (AP) - Doctors should “formally condemn
all forms of medical participation” in execution by
drug injection, a new form of capital punishment

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some aides on Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy's presidential campaign are being asked

lethal injections, monitor the prisoners or pronounce

them dead, because any aid required by state laws
will violate physicians’ Hippocratic Oath.
No

t

Texas

U

Stu dent kill ed

.

to skip next week's paychecks to conserve badly
needed cash, according to one Kennedy campaiga
official.
:
“There

is a squeeze, obviously,” the official, who

asked not to be identified, said late Wednesday. “1
think people who can afford to skip a bi-weekly
check have been asked to do so.”
It was not clear how many membersof Kennedy's

campaign staff had been asked to forego pay. Tom

DENTON (AP) - A North Texas State University
student jumped or fell to his death, apparently from
the roof of a nine-story classroom building today,
police reported.
The victim was Byron Keith Harris of Abilene.

His body was found on the ground at the bottom of

a building on the Texas Women's University campus,
located a few blocks away from the NTSU campus.
TWU Police Chief Wayne Autry said a passing .
student discovered the body about 7:50 a.m. Autry
said two custodians also reported having seen Harris
enter the building and get on the elevator.

Southwick, press secretary to the Massachusetts
senator, could not be reached for comment.

Brits bitter

LONDON

Se

toward Soviets

AP-British

Foreign

Secretary

Lord

a ough package of ants Soviet

tervention in Afghanistan. They included suspension
of high-level and ministerial contacts.
:
The British government also voiced full support for
the main goals in the U.S.Soviet clash over
Afghanistan as defined by President Carter in his State

of the UNion addre
to Congress.
ss

viets SCO
So

and

have to prepare for 9

Doctors criticize injections
that has been adopted by four states, say two Harvard professors.
The two said physicians should refuse to give the

|

The Cowtown parade will begin at
2 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25, near the
courthouse and will continue to the
convention center before returning to
the starting
point, said
Miller

reaction to the event.

Jie geet

United

as scheduled regardless of weather.

ioned
station

getting

the

degree weather and 80 knott winds,
he said smiling and explained the
times the parade and rodeo went on

of

com-

tH at

:
Proclamation

[creme

Khomeini hospitalized

LL

State
of the Union message
that the Persian Gulf area

Tehran

is a sphere of vital interest to the United States.
In a Washington-datelined dispatch, the news

doctors said he was in satisfactory condition and
would give a radio-television interview “in the very

hospital today with heart trouble, but his

of data relevant fo research on drug 1® @ journal collection. “The Drug | agency said Carter emphasized “the claims of the "ear future.”
Abuse Council Library

1 Research (IBR) has announced the ‘project, maintains the largest drug
¥

:

courses offered

of

in

in

we're gonna

mentators.” Miller said that a few of

parade and will “give a ‘play by play’

|

{Building on Bowie. It contains classrooms for broad-

ai
said,

broadcast

‘‘relief

Miller will be anchorperson for the

|

;"TCU airs TV courses
BY BETH HAASE

andy
Tandy

the

to

rodeo

description of the events,” he said. He
added that there are several student:
who will offer commentary during

is fed from

oa eo prograiis done By remote “Miller said.

iparade,
KTCU-FM
will
daily Miller, KTCU-FM news director and
{i summarize the events fo the Fat Stock engineer
helping
to : plan
the
and

station,and the program

Gulf

We st Europe and Japan.

to broadcast cowtown

The parade had for many years

In addition to the broadcast of the

Landreth Auditorium.

Persian

the Persian Gulf

First, he zoned

piano, will perform at 8:15 tonight in Ed

9:30 pm. A roving color report,
sights and sounds of the rodeo, will
be broadcast at 4:55 p.m. daily also,
aid

come to radio Friday, Jan. 2¢_ when
SKTCU-FM broadcasts it live at 8503

tough enough.

U.S. administration to the ‘right’ to interfere in the

internal affairs of other states which possess raw

materials or lie on oil-supply routes.”

ST oWovS

tend »

ninsiya the dale

adic

“As far as my condition is concerned,
I am-praise

Cod not bad”

Tass said Carter “arbitrarily” proclaimed the
Persian Gulf area as a sphere of vital interest.

Olympic boycott nearing vote
WASHINGTON (AP)—The congressional resolution

SAN FRANCISCO

(a

. i

a

in support of President Carter's stand on the 1980
mem

in the full House.
shook a large area in Northern California on “hr
The resolution was approved
approved

Thuslay,

Se

Wednesday with

swaying: buildings in downtown San dissenting vote by the House Foreign Affairs Cox

_ There was no immediate word on injuries or rang
today.

to mak to ome I rt rd
"5

a

1

after fumbling in my wallet for my

An

acute

shortage

commodity

of

plagues our

TCU

a

certain

land. All

the very mention of this

commodity

reduces otherwise sane

students to mindless groveling and

searching for money.
Quarters.
=- I must admit thatI too am a
_¥ictim of the vicious quarter
Shortage. 1 was down to my last
Plean TCU tshirt one day last
: “@ponth and was looking for six
_ guarters
so | could do laundry. First
Fwent
to the business office.
.
=" “What's your student ID number?” asked the clerk.
© “Uh, 487-76-4912,” I replied

S—

card, wondering what this had to dc
with getting quarters.
:
In a second I knew. “Sorry, sir,
you're

Tuesdays

even-numbered.

only

On

odd-numbered

people get quarters.

When I got the same drill in the
snack bar, Safeway, and University
Bank (which was changing a dollar
for a $2 fee, to boot),

I began

to

suspect that something was amiss. I
determined to get to the bottom of
all this—now.
I went home, pummeled my
roommate
into
insensibility,
:
grabbed his car keys, and raced off
to the Federal Reserve Bank in
Dallas. 1 figured they’d know as
much about the quarter situation as

anyone.
Sn
é
ca
As soon as I found the buildingI

went

directly

office,

barged

the

president's

in, and demanded,

“Look here—where are all the
quarters in Fort Worth?”
- The president had evidently done
his homework. “I'm glad you asked
that,” he said, calmly, “because it
just so happens that we've submitted a quarter rationing bill to
Congress.”
Before I could say “Quarter
rationing?’ he handed me a thick
sheaf of papers. “Here's our plan,”
he said. “Read it over. I'm sure
ouw’ll find this helpful.”
ey
for opt
a I left
and went back to the dorm to read

:

a

‘mass panic and widespread van-

dalism of vending machines, we
propose the following rationing
plan:

_

“Each man,
the US. will
:
ration
of
redeemable
quarters.
"This ration

mn

woman, and child in
receive a monthly
quarter
coupons,
for
purchase
of
will vary according

box. Eagerly I dashed upstairs to the

.

example,
will receive enough
coupons to do two loads of laundry
and purc
25 cans
ha
of se
soda per
week

“If this ration is not sufficient,

additional

chased

coupons

through

‘may

a

be

pur-

government

“white market” for one dollar each.

“Until this bill is passed, no more
quarters
will
be
available.

Meanwhile, carry on as usual and

have a nice day.”
I heard on the radio last week that
Jimmy Carter had signed the bill
izing
:
2
authorizing the plan. Finally, I
thought, Ican change clothes again!
Yesterday,
l found my first
quarter ration coupons in my P.O.

business office to claim my longawaited quarters.
“All right, here are my coupons,”
I panted. “May I have some
quarters, please?”
“Certainly, sir,” said the clerk,
handing me a roll of quarters. I ran
all the way back to the room, slung
my laundry bag over my shoulder,
and went to the laundry room.
I. threw the whole bag into the
washer, paured in four or five cups
of detergent and was all set to put
my quarters in the machine when I

;

BY SUSAN W
House Writer

iced a new attachment and a
noi
.
hand-lettered signon i
“Machine ateep)® only Susan B.
Anthony
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“Largely because of the excessive
‘demands of OQEC (Organization of
Quarter-Eating Colleges, of which
- TCU is one), a quarter crisis grips
the nation. This is indicated by the
prevailing black-market price of 40
cents per quarter and by various
makeshift rationing plans,” the
release began. “In order to stave off
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Carters doctrine

“TCU Summ
more inform
meet at 2p.n
Dr. Robert
from the PI

A newly-firm President Carter delivered the State of the

Texas

X

=~ Union address to the nation Wednesday night.

LR

Bolstered by his fresh conquest in Iowa, by Congressional

CS

:-.support of his proposal to boycott the Olympics in Moscow,

¥y

i

-:and by new stron showings in public opinion polls, Carter
said the United States must give “careful thought, steady
. =: ‘merves and resolute action” to the world crisis.
rion

=

Crammy
a
Mangione an

Quartet will
University of
p.m. For infor

Such resolute action is seen in Carter’s hard line stand

: :-against further Soviet intervention in the Persian Gulf area.
It

:::is seen as well as in his announcing a possible reinstitution of
‘the draft, oil import ceilings and fees, and domestic gas
:. ‘rationing.

=.

A&M,

Interactions|
Parity Viola
360, 3:45 p.m
at 3:15 in roo!

Steve

Keche

Kimmey,

pia

Landreth Aud

Though immediate reaction to the president’s address was

Birthday Pa

- favorable, the days ahead will show whether or
not the
American people absorbed its real import. And that import
was that Americans will have to be willing to sacrifice, to
-make adjustments to unhappy truths, to do what must be
done—even if it hurts.

Center,

§ p.r

= You can’t get “nothing for nothing,” Carter quoted Walter
Lippmann as saying, and the nation was reminded that it has
come a long way since *“chicken-in-the-pot” politics satisfied
its needs.

Bette Midler blooms in The Rose

:
Even the somber, determined demeanor of the president
i | was such a reminder. Several years ago Jimmy Carter
|:

believed

that

diplomacy

and

the

“come,

let

us rearm

together” approach would halt the threat to world peace.
Even months ago SALT II still was his ma jor objective.

redeeming qualities. She is in 90 per
cent of the scenes and displays a
phenomenal talent for grabbing and
Her per“The Rose,” starring Bette Midler, holding an audience.
is an energetic story of rock ‘n’ roll formance takes her through an exstardom.. However, the word “story ’ tremely wide range of emotion—all
doesn’t really describe the movie. It's of which she handles with exacting
expertise. The viewer is drawn into
more like
“documentary,”
considering that it has [ttle plot. The her personality in such a way to be
able to identify with her regardless of
film" relies on

he is the only person ever to love Rose All are performed excellently by
for herself, though her faults even- Midler and her band.
tually prove too much even for him.
“The Rose” is a tense, dramatic
His departure is really a shame, for representation of what a career as a
with him go all thoughts of a happy
star can do to a person. It is sad,
‘ending.
much in the same manner as “A Star
Itisnota happy film. Nor is it is Born” with Barbra Streisand, and
meant to be. We see Rose go through ‘we are left pitying people whose lives
tribulations that could break nearly are so dictated by their work. Even
intense music and the viewer's experience, or inex- anyone. Rose’s best moments are though “The Rose” has a number of «*
when she’s on stage. Often, we get the faults, technical and in content,
intense emoting by Midler to hold the
perience, with Rose’s situations.
impression that this is the only place Midler’s, performance and the music
viewer's attention for two and a half
Alan
Bates
stars as Rose's she is really happy. She is in nearly
she sings makes it worth seeing.
business manager who is more intent total control of the situation and can
Midler plays a rock-hard music with treating Rose as an investment
success whose human weaknesses than as a person. English performer forget everythinglelse.. '
The music, by various artists, is the The Rose. Rated R: strong language
allow her to fall into nearly every Bates seems stifled in this decidedly same
loud style one would expect to and adult subjects and situations.
trap of the flesh alcoholism, drug shallow role, but still manages to
find
at
a rock concert where the pot Now playing at Seminary South
abuse,
lesbianism,
selfishness ,
bring out a few shades of personality and liquor are as big an attraction Mall, Six Flags Mall and North East.
neurosis, to name a few.
towards the end. Fredrick Forrest as the star. Even so, all the songs are Mall in Hurst.
few
Midler is one of the
?
plays Rose's boyfriend. Predictably, original and some are beautiful.

By ROB WEBB
Skiff Film Critic

Then came Afghanistan.
And Carter was wiser.
And so must we be wiser—wiser and resol
ute and steady, as

he suggests. If it means war, the draft, domestic
hardship—we

can do that. It won’t be fun, but we
must.

And

whoever

doubts

‘native,

that should

can do it, because we

co

ntemplate the alter-

[Perhaps TCU women

First race: determination overpowers doubt

should consider offer
J. FRAZIER SMITH

a

One

passed me as | mumbled
over and
over, “Don’t start too fast; save your
energy.” I ran as fast as I could.
After a few moments my breath
The air felt hot and wet that
morning: the day of my first race. was coming in tight gulps and I knew
to slow down. Would I finish
Eighty-five degrees was really too hot I'had
for
St.
Louis
in
September— last? How embarrassing. Why are all
By BETH HAASE
Copy Editor

student said that only men

with lust in their hearts view Playbo
~ but that nudes who posed for
Picasso were viewed by men with
i
While
the winds of war are] ‘professional attitudes.
especially at 9 a.m.
ng menacingly across the globe,
The girls of Playboy merely want]
I had to slow down.
Nervous sweat prickled my back as
brews another type of battle to be seen—for whatever reason. I stood in the sun watching who
With effort 1 concentrated and
ht at the front door. Playboy|wants: Many careers have been spawned by
looked to me I
al experts.
come to TCU.
the magazine.
stretching,
bending,
warming let ‘me notice what was happening
This shapes up as a battle between
What about the TCU girls? They their =. for the stressahead.
~ around me. I could hear the bumping
liberal or permissive aspect of get up every morning and parade
Ten thousand meters: That means sound of rubber soles on pavement
can
society and the staunch! around campus in their best clothes 6.2 miles, I wasn’t even sure | could ‘and the whoosh of air
being pushed in
atismiof TCU. It is a battle
of and make-up, to be seen. Just like th
run four miles all at once; I had never
Is for some and of peer pressure Playboy girls.
tried. Who did I think I was, entering
j,also has done a spread o
others.
Comments
on campus, Pl
this race, anyway? I was sure that ®
ese’
fr
to complete accord. the girls of the Ivy League.
other
person
d thea ord has not been entirely schools, like the Southwest Con
ference schools, have a
1 off
Columnist

Enterprises,

Inc.

| prestige and tradition. Harvard, Yale

in 1053
19 by Hugh Hefner and Cornell did not close down

se of a

h

ambition tn, because Playboy came to campus,

:

to that magic muscles chyrnedoutan * § *
Then, at the top of the hill, I ran aching rhythm.
:
again. Something clicked in my
And into the chute.
brain—determination locked itself in,
There I was. I had'donit.
e And there
“Keep. going; you're doing fine,” were funnershehind me. Suddenly,
as
I glanced round me at the panting
“Come on, only one miletogo.”
crowd, I felta kinship. I knew, as
Sensation was only a vague shape every runner there knew, the feeling:

in the back of my mind. E

in me focused on one thought, “I can

finish;
can makeit.”

=

=

There it was, at the end of eons: a

white banner stretched across the
street that read "Finish."

constantly
race, the joyous disbelief when it's

over.

It was my first race so maybe I was

ional.

But, at last, I felt like;

And that's ju
the mushroor

4

¢

ay
If you have ever
considered The ‘workshop will; be held at 4 will
also cover
:
promotion
becoming
profe : al musician
musicianoror Pp.p.m. on | Friday,
ng a professional
Hiiay Jan. at25, in the
to ,2nd contracts. He plans “toto aallow
if

claim my longare my coupons,”
I have some

* said the clerk,
of quarters. I ran
y the room, slung
ver my shoulder,
ndry room.
ole bag into the
four or five cups

¢

you are interested in your potential
mty
fo time to answer questions
as a professional musician, the everyone.
from parti
.
Hideaway Committee is sponsoring a
“Turning Pro” will cover all ~ At 8:00 p.m., Sanders will give a
free workshop on this theme.
aspects of breaking into the music concert as part of the Student
The w
will be conducted by business. Sanders will discuss such Center's 25th Birthday party. The
- Don Sanders, professional folk singer topics as “the professioanl attitude,” concert will be held in the cafeteria,
- from Houston.
setting goals and types of jobs. He and is free and open to the public.

House installs new officers

vas all set to put

machine when I
tachment

and

BY SUSAN WALKER
House Writer

a

n it:

ts only Susan B.
New

lar = coins.’’

officers

were

installed

and

The new members of the executive
board are’ President Cary Teal, Vice
President Matt Michel, Secretary
Melanie Long and Treasurer Alan
Robinson.
TCU graduate Tom Lowe, who

, committee plans announced Tuesday
at the first regular house meeting of was, student house president in 1972,
the semester. Several appointments spoke to the house on the importance
were made, but no legislation was of student government, a “highly
enacted.
.
effective
educational
tool.”
He
—

DATES AND EVENTS

Saturday

Friday

Ranch

Chapel Service, Robert Carr Chapel,

noon.
“TCU Summer Term in Britain.” For
more information about the term,
meet at 2 p.m., student center 203.
Dr.

Robert

Tribble,

from

the

Texas

A&M,

guest

Physics
will

speaker

Department
speak

on

of

“Weak

Interactions in Nuclei: from Second
Parity Violations,” Sid Richardson
360, 3:45 p.m. Coffee will be served
at 3:15 in room 313.
Grammy

award

winner

Chuck

Management

Program

roundup for alumni, registration,
student center, 9:30 a.m.; seminars,
student center, 10 a.m.; rodeo, Will
Rogers Coliseum, 2 p.m.; buffet and

ball, Casino Beach, 7 p.m.
OF SPECIAL INTEREST
University of Dallas Sixth National
Invitational Print Exhibition will be
on display at TCU through jan. 26,
student center gallery.

Coming Jan. 28, “Art of the Spirit:
The.
Search
Significance,”
gallery.

for
Spiritual
student
center

Mangione and the Chuck Mangione
Quartet will appear

at Texas

Hall,

University of Texas at Arlington, at 8
p.m. For information call 273-2963.
Steve

Kechel,

Kimmey,

voice,

and

Sharon

piano, will perform

at Ed

Landreth Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Birthday Party
Center,

for

the

Student

§ pm-3a.m.

The
White
Elephant
featuring Don Edwards.

Saloon

Feb. 2, the L.S.B. Leakey Foundation
and the Dallas Health and Science
Museum
will present a one-day
Symposium, “Ice Age Art: the Roots
of Culture,” Anatole Hotel Dallas.
For more information contact Jack
McKinney, 428-8351.
:

EASY MONEY

Me, a respiratory

~ WANTED

therapist?

proposed that a student government
service award be established. It
would recognize the house member,
not necessarily an officer, who has
“done the most for student government.” H stressed that it should not
be a “popularity contest” but an
award based on service and merit.
Teal appointed several members as
chairmen to the house committees.
All of them were approved with no
‘objections by the house. Student
affairs chairman Rosanne Messineo
said the committee planned to work
toward a stronger relationship with
the faculty senate
and for “improved service by the TCU police.”
Academic affairs chairman Frazier
Smith said that work was still being
done on a survey to assess the opinion
of the student body on various issues,
such as; alcohol on campus, faculty
evaluations and review courses.
:
Carla Harris, chairman of the

during
Salute

PICKIN’--Musicians
the
“Second
to Bob Wills”

tunes
Annual
at the

Cowtown Coliseum last week.

permanent = improvements
committee, said that improvements will

be made to the Hideaway and plans
to complete the Sadler-Reed Mall are
being made.
Elections chairman Mike Craig
said that a town student election will
be held Feb. 5 and the run-off Feb. 7
to fill ten vacant seats. Filing for
these seats continues until Feb. 1 at
noon. Craig said that a general
election will be necessary to amend
the constitution. House bills 79-48
and 79-49 both require amendments.
Teal also appointed Jim Sherman
the
parliamentarian
and
Neil
Robertson
his
Administrative
assistant.

Pam

vice

Former

Roach

was

House

President

appointed

to the

Skiff photos by Ken Sparks

chancellor search committee.

|.
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Student to deliver

J
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fair

a new Skiff classified section

Early morning hours
Tuesday through Friday

check out our frog notes!

call 921-7425

56C

Open 11 to 2 daily

ask for Vickie
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‘BY JOHN CUNNIFF
Business Analyst
Because

of

cooperate,

your

the

failure

expected

to

1979

recession has been delayed. But it will

come, and with a vengeance. Your
penalty for obstinancy is a deeper
downturn
pected.

‘That

than

sums

was

up

originally

the

attitude

ex-

ot

many economists who are a bit
chagrined
at having forecast a
recession for right now. Some even

went further, saying the . recession
had

What actually happened to the
economy last year is a mixed bag of
advance and retreat, gxpansion and
contraction. Consistency has been
the absent factor in the economy
and, you might say, in forecasts too.
In a report to top corporate
customers four months ago, the
Chase
Manhattan
Economics
Group commented: “It is now clear

that the U.S. economy finally turned
down some time in the first half of

1979.”
Leif

with

the opinion

he wouldn't

be

surprised if a recession hadn’t begun

already. Albert Cox, president of
Merrill Lynch Economics, said in
August that “a recession began to
unfold right after last Christmas.”
Most embarassed of all is the
Carter

administration,

which

in

July forecast both double-digit
inflation and a recession for the year
and then, in August, revised and
deepened
its gloomy
recession

Olsen,

chief

Citibank

Those

who

forecasts

have

aren't

made

is, is not clear and
will be. So it is
for somebody to
defend his own

numbers
National
Research,
downturn

' Whatever,

those

were

made

forecasts

or

suspect by

figures showing a decided expansion

Just

in the third quarter. In September

Since the
Emily Post
seems to be
for 1979,

Heavi

National Bureau is the
of such matters, there
no “official ” recession
no matter what the:

| but R:

were
announced,
the
adthe
including
Bureau
of
Economic forecasters,
2
arbiter
of
when
a ministration said.
is or is not a recession,
Regardless, everyone seems to
cancelled a Nov. 7 meeting with the agree that they and their neighbors
and business and the federal, state
media.
“We feel that the meeting would and local governments are in a sort
more useful for you and for us if it of economic bind that for lack of
were held after additional data on another word they call recession.
and
worry,
Recession means
the state of the economy become
available,” said Donna Zerwitz, the people are worrying their heads
bureau's press officer.
off.

correctness might be conceded,
because total output of goods and
services shrank by eight-tenths of a
percent in the second quarter.

such

defenseless.

alone the index of leading economic
indicators rose almost a full point.
Shortly after the third-quarter

In fact, if there is such a thing as a
. one-quarter
recession,
their

estimated

outlook.

economist, went on record last May

what a recession
probably never
entirely possible
maintain
and
definition.

erases

#

8 seconds, the Los
‘8 Angeles
8

beat Pittsburgh.
For three quar

The action was taken after John
accident early : Eaton,
director
of
instructional
has prompted
services was hit by a car as he was

A pedestrian-car
Tuesday afternoon
university officials to order installation of crosswalks on the street
in front of the Brown-Lupton Student
Center.
Oscar Stewart, assistant campus
police chief, said that the crosswalks
were approved
Wednesday.
The
maintenance department painted the

crossing

the street

in front

of the

student center.
Eaton

was

going

to his car

at the

north end of the parding lot and was
almost across the street when he was
struck, Stewart said.
The victim

has only minor injuries

according to the policeman.
Stewart said that neither party saw
the other before the accident occurred.

Ray Crowder Ambulance picked
Eaton up and took him to Harris
Hospital where he was treated and
released.
Both TCU

Foreign language majors now have
use and receive a salary at the same
time.

The U.S. Department of Commerce
is sponsoring the Gateway Program,

one in which bilingual students help
incoming,

non-English

speaking

and Fort Worth

at the scene

to investigate

the

due

one at both ends.”
He said that the action had been
discussed with Campus Police Chief

added.

Ed Carson.

Additional
crosswalks
in other
areas are also being considered,
Stewart said.

Police _

other

accident.
After the incident, Stewart said
“the
area
should
have
three
crosswalks... one in the middle and

“It’s a wonder the other students or

persons

to

have

the

fact

properly

observe

without

even

fic..people

just

2

not

been

struck

that

they

don’t

of traf-

flow

the
walk

out

thinking,”

there
Stewart

He said that he hoped the pedestrian
crosswatks would make people more
alert.
According to Ed Carson, there
have
area.

never
“I've

been
been

Send bookies ar
gpreads look fooli
& But heaven cc
“devilishly splendi
Slater
named
t
+ $¥Valuable Player)
ith a 73-yard

MOTHER'S

ney,

Skitt

rank Badder

“FOOTSTEPS

daughter

nastics
“trains”

phot by

of

Caer

women’s

coach,
Chris
with the help

gym-

Cowan,
of team

manager Laura Longoria.

problems range from translating and
immigration paperwork to just about

any situation,” he said

Nursing students get grant
. Two
Texas

senior nursing students at
Christian
Univeristy
are

sharing a $1,025 tuition assistance
grant from the Allstate Insurance
Company. The recipients are Brenda
King of Euless and
Mike)
McGuire
of

Marsha (Mrs.
Fort
Worth,

formerly of Clinton, Okla.
‘Allstate recently presented

grant money to the Harris College of
Nursing at TCU as part of a national
effort to assist deserving students in
obtaining = education.
Giving
the
check
to Miss
King
and
Mrs.
McGuire were Allstate district sales

manager
the

Frank

Elkins

and

Jerry Banks and Jim Corbett.

agents

tc

#John Stallworth t
Ram lead.
The rest of the
ittsburgh scored

crosswalks in that
here (at TCU) for

thalting

nine years and I've never seen any.”

a

Ram

bert’s interce
erragamo pass
xpected, the Ram
teelers.
So the Steelers
cdnsecutive Supe

Wolfe
said,
‘The
Gateway
program was originally designed to
provide jobs for qualified work study

ourth in six year
Swann, and Fra
ividual Super B

students also can get involved just as
long as they are bilingual, active

qvered

the

poir

barely. They erase
Pittsburgh ~ Steele
Steam of the decade
Sprefer—and, quite

college students, and can arrange:
course credit with their course instructors.

eam ever to play

students with common problems that
may arise upon
their arrival in
America, said Austin Wolfe. These

Rams

Fan

We."

Govt. has gateway aid
the opportunity to put their skills to

were

the

everyone knew t
“had delivered «
& promises and hac

Crosswalks added in front of student center
from the accident, according to
Stewart. Scott Wade Hampton was
driving the car which hit Eaton,

in their

huddle
telling
them
how
to

XIV,

crosswalks Thursday morning.

Rams

played as if they
had a guardian

angel

Auto-pedestrian accident prompts action

BY AMY PLUNKETT
Staff Writer

Heaven almost
Sunday night.
For
45
minutes and 56

But they weren'i
owl XIV.
Sunday’s game
eam in the gold ar

He added that wages range from $4
per hour starting to $4.75 per hour

and most students work 20 hours per
week. The salaries are provided by
the airports, universities, and the U.S.
Department of Commerce, he said.

ide of the field, th

According to Wolfe not only does

the program provide a good salary,
but also excellent opportunities for
bilingual learning. He said « the
program has been going on for two
years now at major airports around
the country, and one TCU student,

Kenneth Duble, has been an active
participant in the program.
Any
foreign language majors who enjoy

helping

people

may contact
4868.

and

are

Austin

Wolfe

SHOW FOR SHOPPERS-A crowd gathers in the ” Skiff photo by Gerald Torlinas'

interested
at

JUST.
JUMP F

274-:

Ridgemar Mall during a belly dancing performance last
weekend.

JANUAR
ALL GF
SMPLANT
Jay Lest

IMAGE

RTFOLI

frog

a collection of photographs

by TCU students and faculty
to be presented in the
February-March IMAGE

Skiff classified are only 10 cents per word
each day they appear. Telephone 927-7426.

no cover

fair

HAPPY HOUR
mon-fri

transportation.

5-7

Apply

in person

Very dependable,
$1300. 923-8358.

CAR
clean

Grad

Prix, asking

University

and West 7th.
Expert

LIVEWIRES
isneeds singing tap dancers
Day! Call 461-1191.

1

Contact TCU Placement Office (921-7860)
for interviews on Monday Jan. 28.

PEPPER'S RESTAURANT

is looking for a few sharp TCU students to
waitress a couple nights a week. Must have

CITY
3131 U

QUALITY TYPING
resumes and student

in

reports.

Reasonable. Call Beverly 277-7643.
for Valentines

FOR RENT _
$108 monthly. Bedroom with private bath in

PAPER BOY

Easy work and easy pay. Deliver the Skiff
Tuesday through Friday mornings. Call 9217426 and apply with Vickie.

3 bedroom duplex. Girl only. TCU area. Call
927-0507.
WAITER-WAITRESS

Part-time days or nights. Apply between 3
and 5 at Poker Flat Restaurant
6743 Camp
Bowie Blvd.

817+
201+ Law

Danny Biggs
Vegos. Trail (West 8 Worth)

2. Submit black and white prints only. Must be from 5X7 |
to 11X14 in size. Mounting unneccessary.

to the Image office, Room 115G Dan Rodgers Hall Photos

will be returned by mail only i packing and

supplied with submission.

CLOTHES

Shirl’s Salesman Sample Clothes. Holiday
inn Midtown. (Across from Charlie Hillard

Ford) Friday Jan. 25, 9 to 9 and Saturday, Jan
269%9to0 6.

PERSONALS

Murph:

congratulations

engagement.

nicer guy.

on

your

Your couldn't have found

a

sports editor

Dave Goodluck oH Hides

1.8E

FREE: 100 lbs African guinea pig
feed
pellets: We'll throw in 2 100 ib. guine
a pig if
you'll just take these pellets off our
hart.
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1 Heaven leaves L.A.
A. short
i but Rams earn r espect
Heaven almost waited in Pasadena
Sunday night.
For
45
minutes and 56
seconds, the Los
& Angeles
Rams

one seems to
their neighbors
e federal, state
its are in a sort

played as if they

hat for lack of
11 recession.
worry,
and
ing their heads

had a guardian
angel

in their

huddle
them

telling
how

to

beat Pittsburgh.
For three quarters of Super Bowl
XIV, the Rams had played like
everyone knew they couldnt. They
had delivered on a lot of their
promises and had made manywriters

ler

Fanfare
not
hat

been struck
they don’t

e flow of trafalk
out
there

pg,”

Stewart

d the pedestrian
tke people more
Carson,
there
sswalks in that
¢ (at TCU) for¥

nd bookies
and
preads look foolish.

their

11-point

= John Stallworth that erased a 19-17
# Ram lead.

The

rest of the game

is history.

once

more

after

thalting a Ram drive with Jack
bert’s interception of a Vince

ver seen any.’

erragamo

pass

and,

as

everyone

texpected, the Rams finally fell to the
teelers.
So the Steelers

dnsecutive

won

Super

their second

Bowl,

and

their

fourth in six years. Bradshaw, Lynn
Swann, and Franco Harris set in-

Bowl XIV.

Sunday’s game belonged to the
eam in the gold and blue on the other
ide of the field, the team the experts
field with the

3 teelers.

y Gerald Torlincas® ’

pre-game

scenario

Daniel-Meyer Coliseum with a less
than respectable 4-12 record.

ball’s weakest division with a 9-7
record, and had come to the Super
Bowl by way. of a last-minute win
over a hurt Dallas team and a shutout
.of an inexperience Tampa Bay team.

sidelines, with a running

back

has mere slippery hands than Tony
Dorsett does after playing

slick,

and

with

defensive players
broken leg.

one

in an oil

of

its

hobbling.

best
on

Cullen

Bryant

ripped off chunks

had

the

they won

more—they

won the respect of the people and of
the Steelers and they won their pride.

been

injured
surgery.

players

Swimmers hit the road
The men and women swimmers
Sybesma was also pleased with the
will take to the road this weekend in a efforts of his divers. “Rich Guidotti is
conference meet with the University a good example of our improving
of

Arkansas.

The

men

will

be

competing
against
Southwest
Missouri State tonight before joining
the women in Fayetteville, tomorrow.

The men’s team is coming off a
sound beating of the Rice Owls while
the women attempt to get back on the
winning track.

“12 of our swimmers

had their best times of the year last
week so we're lobking forward

hw
good
Seid said
Richard Sybesma.

swim

=

coach

divers.

He

hasn't been

who

Dnve

{across from University Bank)

nu

il

1

{yi

gun shy
have

since
had

our
knee

Bernadine

Neyland,

as the game's

high

The
TCU
mens
track
team
traveled to their first indoor meet of
the
season
last
weekend
in
Oklahoma City.

some

he

about our

said.

“The

injuries have taken their toll.”

“We're not blocking out, they're
“They'll
work

(the

harder,”

players)
he

said.

have

to

“What

it

boils down to is hustle. Unless they
want to be called losers they'll have
to work harder.

“Hopefully
we

don’t,

we’ll shake it off. If
we'll

get

murdered

against Tulane. They have a good
team.”

The Lady Frogs play Tulane
tonight at 7 at Daniel-Meyer

Coliseum.

for this, year’s squad. Phillip Epps
and Stanley Washington will be
competing for the Frogs in the near
future.
-;

diving that

Although no scores were kept at
the Sooner Indoor Relays, the team
showed promise for this spring's
season. Several runners competed as
The men will return home to host
well as jumpers Jimmy Shoppa and
the nationally ranked SMU Mustangs
Emmanuel Opubar.
this wednesday. “SMU is a fine team
David Walker's 440 yard dash
and presents us with a good eopwas the weekend highlight for the
portunity to see how we do against l- Frogs as he breezed to a victory in
some of the nations best talent,” said
48.9 seconds.
Sybesma.
Two of TCU’s fastest football

long but has developed
skills,” said the coach.

problem,”

Tracksters open indoor season

food

players will also round out the field

Epps attended the Sooner Indoor::Meet and qualified for the finals in
the 60 yard dash. Due to an injury,

however, he was
final competition.
to

held out of the ::

This weekend the team will travel
the
Northeastern
Louisiana

ndoor Meet
men

and

in Monroe.

women's

Both the

teams

have

a.

busy schedule this spring with meets
nearly every weekend.
:

INTERESTED IN STUDY IN BRITAIN?
Learn about the 1980 TCU Summer

Term

in

Britain (at the University of Durham) on Friday,
January 25 at 2 PM in Student Center 203.

SORORITIES

Tu

led by

finished

F RATERN ITIES
AND

Jay Lesok’s

924-2211

“We've

OPEN RUSH

GREEN SALE

University

diver Rich Guidotti placed first in last

on the Frog squad but has faired well in recent meets.

of

cadet in reading the Steeler defense.
When the Rams walked out on to
the field and won the coin toss, it
seemed that the toss would be all Los
lost the game,

BUBBLING ALL OVER-TCU

week's swim meet against Rice University. Guidotti is the only male diver

“That says something

just messing around,” he said.

TWC,

But they almost pulled it off.
Wendell Tyler, the fumble-fingered
rookie, sliced through the Pittsburgh
defense for 39 yards on one run,

“We've been outrebounded Po
every game this semester,” said
Davis referring to the injuries to
Mary Shaffer, a 5-10 freshman, and
Eileen Watson, a 5-11 junior.

Lady Frogs 87-80.

After TCU jumped out to a 23-17
lead midway through the first half,

a

contest.

height

“You can’t play that way,” he
said. “Until we get the killer instinct
back we won’t win.”

who

scorer with 22 points, began fo.
control the boards, while also
winning the foot races up and down
the court.
Getting two and three shots ach
time on offense the Lady Rams buil¢":
up a 47-42 halftime lead.
Bi
TWC'’s domination continued its’:
steady course in the second half."
The Lady Rams biggest lead, 81-66,
came with 4:50 femaining in the

The Lady Rams, playing like their
record was the other way around,
had an easy time in knocking off the
“TWC wanted it worse,” said a
disappointed TCU coach Ken Davis.

It was big talk for a team with a
quarterback who forgot palys that
had just been brought in from the

ALL GREEN
PLANTS

3

Since then the Lady Frogs have
hit hard
times. Injuries have.
sidelined three of the team’s best
players.
Tuesday night Texas Wesleyan
College, a club TCU beat 79-74
earlier in the season, came into

That was big talk for the team that
had barely won professional foot-

JUST A HOP, SKIP,
JUMP FROM CAMPUS
JANUARY

Not to long ago TCU’s women's

basketball team was ranked fourth
in the Texas-AIAW poll sporting a
healthy 9-5 mark.

A crimsonfaced Ram coach Ray
Malavasi thundered, “I don’t think
the Steelers are 11 points better than
we are.”
Who was he kidding? Everyone

oid (and everyone believed) didnt+Angelesiwould win. Although -theyThe

By ROBERT HOWINGTON
Asst. Sports Editor

think.”

ividual Super Bowl records. They six and seven yards consistently, and
qvered the point spread, but just even old Larry McCutcheon threw a
@harely. They erased any doubts. The touchdown pass off of a sweep.
Pittsburgh Steelers are football's
The' Rams’' secondary intercepted
Steam of the decade—a dynasty, if you three Bradshaw passes before he
Sprefer—and, quite possibly, the best zeroed in on Stallworth in the fourth
‘quarter. Ferragamo looked like an
“team ever to play football.
But they weren't the team of Super established pro instead of a space

gong on thé same

for third straight loss.

Steelers ahead of the Rams 24-0 by
halftime on the strength of Terry
Bradshaw's 200 yards passing and
Franco Harris’ 95 yards rushing
During the half-time show, Ram 0.4
would start to chant for the return of
George Allen from the television box
to the sidelines to coach the Rams.
Somewhere down the line, someone
forgot to talk to the teams involved.
“You're
not
taking
the Rams
seriously enough,” some Steelers
warned. “They're better than you

laughed.

But heaven couldnt wait as a
devilishly splendid Terry Bradshaw
“(later
named
the game's
Most
aluable Player) cast out the angel
ith a 73-yard touchdown strike to

ittsburgh scored

“Lady Frog
Frogs ran
rammed,

Additional information may be had from
Dr. Jackson in the Political Science Department

SIGN UP IN STUDENT CENTER
ROOM 225
BEFORE 5PM
JANUARY 25, 1980

(ext. 6405, Sadler 205).

YOU LIKE KIDS?
COUNSELORS WANTED

(8 RHELIR

Also nureses aids, assistant cooks

Good pay, free room, board, laundry. education

Office (921-7860)
Jan. 28.

Prix, asking

WIN $100

PING

student

reports.

277-7643.
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Grad
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- Deliver the Skiff
nornings. Call 921-

Student Book collecting contest

e.

Sponsored by Friends

OF THE TCU Libraries

LS
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nt
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have

your

found

a

SECOND PRIZE $50

sports editor
way No.1. SE.

guinea

pig

Texas’ largest youth camp

feed

0 Ib. guinea
pig if

maybe the best!

s off our hands.
over.

Excellent learning opportunity
one term wortha college semester and more fun

Please
Bob-bee

:

am crazy about

i id

th

Ist

3rd

May 30— June 21, 2nd

July 12-Aug. 2, 4th
FOR INFORMATION

Aug. 2Aug

AND INTERVIEW—

of i

:i by

elec

can jeopardize future

Boycott

the problem at the USOC meeting appeals court in Denver to allow it to
The fans chose forwards Marques
sue the federal government! over Johnson (Milwaukee), Adrian Dantly
this
weekend
in Colorado.
bi
Sports Columnist
In his State of the Union address proposed guidelines for women’s (Utah), center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar’
Wednesday
night, Carter repeated his intercollegiate sports.
‘(Los Angeles), and guards “Magic”
U.S. Olympic Committee President
The
NCAA
wants
the
court
to
opposition
to
American
parJohnson (Los Angeles and Lloyd Free
Robert J. Kane says a possible boycott
overturn
a lower-court
decision (San Diego)
as the West team starters.
of this summer’s Moscow Olympics ticipation in the games if Soviet
in Afghanistan.
prohibiting it from filing the suit. It
The East's starters will be for
would jeopardize the future of the troops remained
contends that the guidelines banning wards Julius Erving (philadelphia)
Olympic movement and invite Soviet
sex discrimination in college athletic and John Drew (Atlanta), center
retaliation in the 1984 Los Angeles
Brown-bagging: National Football programs usurp the authority of Moses Malone (Houston), and guards
games.
League Commissioner Pere Rozelle colleges.
’
George Gervin (San Antonio) and
Kane told the House Foreign has fined Cincinnati Bengals general
A federal judge in ruled two years Eddie Johnson (Atlanta).
of
Affairs Committee Wednesday that manager Paul Brown
$10,000 for ago that the NCAA has no legal
any actions taken against the Soviet some uncomplimetnary remarks he standing to sue the government over
Quote-bags; Missouri Coach Norm
Union would invite its and Eastern made
about
Cleveland
Brown's the Title IX issue.
Stewart,
whose team has led the
bloc countries’ retaliation. But the owner Art Modell in Brown’ recent
nation
in
field
goal accuracy but has
committee approved a bill that would autobiography.
.
struggled
at
the
foul line: “We're
Star-show: The defending league
endorse President Carter's call for
In his book “PB: the Paul Brown
shooting
100
per
cent
— 60 per cent
champion
Seattle
Super
Sonics,
moving, postponing or cancelling the Story,” Brown referred to basic
ignored in fan balloting for the from the field and 40 percent from
Moscow games if Soviet troops aren’t difference in his and Modells football
“i
starting Western Confernce team, the line.”
removed from Afghanistan by Feb. philosophies—*‘one from knowledge
Tommy Vardeman, the assistant
20.
and experience, the other from a will be represented by guard Dennis
Johnson and center Jack Sikma in coach at Centenary College, on bench
House approval is likely, observers complete lack of either.”
‘“‘Every
team
needs
next month's National Basketball warmers:
That quote and several others
huggers. Those the guys you sign sa
said
that
despite
the violated Article IX, Section 91¢ of the Association All-Star game.
Western Conference coach Lenny you car hug’em after you win, in:
willingness of Israel, Australia, Egypt league constitution. The rule states
Wilkens
named the two players to the stead of having to hug the guys who
and Fiji to withdraw from the that
“no
member
stockholder,
play and sweat.”
team as reserves on Wednesday.
Olympics, the United States appears partner or official shall publically
to have little international support criticize
any
member
club,
for a boycott. France and Mexico management personnel, coach or
have said they are sending teams to official employed by the league,” and
the Olympics.
Rozelle had little choice but to enKane pleaded with the House force it.

Skiff] photo by Danny Biggs |
HOW SWEET IT IS—TCU’s Jeff Baker claps for his team
after the F rogs

“beat Houston 71-69, Ed Wineinger (23) gets a post game hug from a couple
of cheerleaders and Darryl Brown's expression says it all.

= Jeff Baker knows what its like to
win. While attending Main South
High in Chicago, TCU’s freshman
wingman, led his team to the Illinois
state

championship

and

a

31-1

record.
And with offers from teams like
Notre Dame, you'd figure there
wouldn't be a chance in the world for
TCU coach Jim Killingsworth to sign
Baker up to play at Frogtown.
But listening to Baker, it was a
breeze for Killer. “I jknew TCU
didn’t win very many games the last

crisis, and said it would be discussing

The National
Association

Collegiate

has

asked

a

Athletic

two years, but Killingsworth and the

other coaches were very excited
about the program.
“ “He (Killingworth) has a great
background and that’s one reason I

he said.

“We

didn't play

Most observers felt TCU was at its
lowest point of the season when the
Frogs were spanked by Texas 95-65.
Baker says it wasn't so.
“After looking at the films, coach

Baker has played

instituting teamwork into their game

floor, while

tossing in

plan. “You have to play as a team.
During those six losses we weren't

tempts from the charity stripe.
couragement to the others, its a team
“That win got us psyched up for effort.”
:
Houston,” said Baker. “We now feel
Frogs dribbles—Deckery Johnson
we can beat the teams that we lost to leads the team in scoring with a 17
the second time we play them. We point
average.

said it was

our best

“Things weren't working out until

1

16 of

18 at-

this

season.

He's

averaging

“Anybody would like to play 40
minutes a game,” he said.
“The
person who wants to play will have to
work the hardest in practice.
“You have
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Cassette Decks
The convenience of using and storin
the small
g
cassette tapes has created a great deal of interest
in their use. Unfortunately, until recently it was
difficult to find professional quality cassette
/ playback equipment for the home.
record
But all that's changed. We'd like to introduce
you to the Yamaha TC 720, the deck really brings

Frijoles, Tacos,

amales, Beer and Soft Drinks. Eat in our dining

or take your order with you at no extra charge.

0009900900990006090000009900900

TCI

:

ByJ. Frazier Smil
“Staff Writer

i

:

Blac

ime in
Sess
¥ The vice. ch
the chief acaden
and reports daily
Libby Proffer, he
said,

allows you to record yourself

“This will

search.”

playing with a pre-recorded tape.
© Wide Range Low Distortion Frequency

Chancellor Tu
special letters to

Response (40-15 KHZ & 3db with chrome).
The Yamaha TC 720 offers the largest array of
special features for the creative recordist of any

deck available in its price range. Come in this
week and see how much fun you can have with a

Women,

Indians are the pi

advisory search ¢
out a new vice ch
the university.
The
cumnmit
Shaneclior Tuck

® Combination 3 head system. One head
records, another plays back and a third erases.
Just push
— or
in Pink Noise Generat
® Built
the REC CAL button and a signal generator
sends “pink noise” through the system. Using
you can adjust
level adjustment
the reco
rd
the partifority
recording sensprecisely
itiv
:
:
cular tape you're using.
to play al
allows you
Mixing
® Pla
yba
ck
with a recorded tape through the system.

© Record Mixing

-Soundman and

* (right). Above,

Just look at these features:

Tacos
Al Carbon, Pan Bolio, Combination Burritos and

Chalupas, Nachos, Guacamole,

Ask the Experts

YAMAHA
TC 720

TRY OUR
- SPECIALTIES!

TCU DAILY SKIFF

Continental National Bank’s Favorite F rog contest is going to mean big
dollars for some one. The nid-court shot taken at half-time of every home
game, is now up to $1,000.
The contest also involves a balloting for the “Favorite Frog”. Darrell
Browder is leading with over 50 percent of the votes.

cassette recording of age.
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Students can win big dollars

to try to do your best

and give it your all. And when your
on the bench you have to give en-
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The TCU gymnastic team will open it's season tonight, against
Oklahoma State University in a duel meet. Defending state champion Val
Young, and outstanding freshman Dotte Birdwell will lead the team
against OSU. Action begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Rickel Center.

in 3.3 points per appearance.

BROT

cents a word you can put any

3

Gymnasts open season tonight

minutes of court time, while chipping

. A. Sfrard

|llAt only 10

the offi

10

On any dry cleaning with this coupon

Submit your
Valentines

ajor segment of the tournament.

in every game

of their shots from the

Killingsworth

|

|

Batchelor

4" rom

our singles players to the tournament in Houston but as of Thursday
verybody but Meyers had been defeated. Meyers needed to beat Trey!
chutz, who defeated TCU’s Greg Amaya Wednesday, to continue on to the

it one game at a time. We're working
on Baylor now.”

hitting 60%

Send a honeya note
through the Skiff
Frog Fair

.

+

merican Singles Tournament at press time yesterday. TCU sent their top.

really want to beat Texas after they
killed us down there.
“I can’t predict what we'll do the
rest of the year,” he said. “We'll take

simply

B

5

games,”

well. We'd make little errors that we
needed to iron out.”|

turnaround ‘was

the ball around on offence-

him last we:
according
to §
government
ac

fd

ick Meyers was the only TCU netter still playing in the Coaches All

we played SMU,” he said. Against
the Ponies, TCU went on a rampage,

moving

disciplinary a

f

made us anxious to win another.
Those losses bring you down.”
Baker says the Frogs sudden

quick enough, we were forcing shots.
“It takes patience to win ball

‘duties of th

/i

game of the year. We were killing
Texas’ zone defense in the first half,
but we couldn't hit a shot.

by

i

Meyers lone netter in Houston

federal

Houston, were the Frogs first in
Southwest Conference play after five
straight losses.
“The SMU game helped a lot to get
a win under our belt,” said Baker. “It

caused

‘og

—

-BY ROBERT HOWINGTON
: Asst. Sports Editor

Matt Miche
Tuesday night
House
of Stud:
been disqual

$i

committee to permit the USOC more

time to work out a solution to the

Baker part of the new TCU basketball era
came here. He impressed me a lot,”
said Baker.
Baker said that he loves TCU. “The
basketball program is going well.
Everybody’s excited now that we've
won two games,” he added.
TCU’s two wins, over SMU and
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